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Ed i .!.!l!r ,

R ,' g a rdi ng the thoughts expressed in the las t paragraph of the
arti c l e entitled "Locating What ?" in the F ebr ua ry issue of Ul~
TE XAS CAV ER consider this :
When we find and catalog all caves, what wi ll be left to disco v er? What adventure will be left for future ge ner a tions w ho will
ha ve to o nly open a Survey to find all the vital statistics on any
cav e in the co untry.~ 'thrill of dis co ve r y" will be histor y. In
a conservation minded society s hould we no t consider saving this
joy, also, for our offspring?
-W e could destroy all cave lists and stop printing new s urveys.
Our ne w finds CQuid th en a l so be new finds for gene r a t ions he nce.
The same logi c extends to m apping . Wh y c ouldn't we just stop
mappin g n ew caves? Then every trip w ould be an adventur e in explor ati on. Sure, som e people would m e morize a par ti cul ar cave
after several trips, but the y 'll quit caving or die off b efore the y
can spoil eve ryone else's own "thrill of dis c ove r yll . Unmapp ed
large ~aves would be even m o r e exciting. Think of it!
S orr y I can't r ea ll y t ake c redit for originating this id ea. Picked
it up from so me name l ess fello w at Old Timers' one year . I hope
to be back in Texas for a while this s umme r. See you then .•• •

MORE ON

MApS
by Tom Mills

Four cheers for Charlie Yates (3 aren't
enough!) . In regard to his article in the February TEXAS CAVER, I think it is a fantastic
idea to give ca v e locations b y plotting them on
USGS maps. I have two main r "easons for supporting this.
The first one is the ease of relocating
caves. I think that cave mappers ought to
spend less tim e doing their surveys with micrometers and start giving accurate cave entrance locations. I don't mean to get do wn o n
serious c a v e m a ppers, but, it doesn't do any
g ood to know what the cav e is like if y ou can't
find it,
M y second reason for supporting Charlie's
m et hod is that the average kids out looking for
cheap thrills are going to have a much harder
time finding a cave using USGS c oordinate s
than they would if they were given street dire c tions. How many teen-agers do you kno w that
carry USGS quadrangl e s in the trunks of their
cars? (Ex cuse the 'teen-age' stereotype.
Please don't write 'Letters to the Ediger'
c ussing me out for that one. )
Maybe, w ith a little bit of w ork and a l ot of
help, we can get accurate cave entrance locations so that cavers ca n spend more time caving than the y spend looking for cave s.
That
would be a welcome change . This m ay be a
long way off, but let's start nd w .

O n ward through the D a rkness
J ack H. Baer
BaltiInore, MD

Ediger,
H ats off to the cover of th e February TEXAS C A VER. I love
itl In fa c t, if it' s l ega l, I would like to m ake a poster out of it and
put it on m y bedroom w all. M ayb e even a T-shi rt.
I really like d the Februar y TC a nd a m antici p a tin g the Marc h
issue.
Tom M i lls
San Antonio
(No por tion of the TEXAS CAVER i s cop y ri g hted . Without a cop y right imp rint, it be comes publi c domain a nd a vail a ble to anyone
for th eir own us e . It is customar y to g i ve c r e dit to the autho r/art ist and the publi cation reprinted from. F ee l free to use Norlnanls
artwork , I'm sure h e wou ld consider it an honor . The TEXAS
CAVER is pl a nning a n en tire s e rie s of T- s hirt s , to be availab le
at the Conventi o n, includ ing a l arger rendition of the F e bruary
cover, a TEXAS CAVER T-shirt, a TSA emblem in 4 col ors , a nd
per,h ap s ot h ers. Profits will go to the CAVER. -- ed .)
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The BOG m eeting is the decision m aking body of '
the TSA . Its prin\ary functions are to keep mernbers
inform e d of current happenings r e l ated to caving, and
to corne to grips with our COlTIn-lOn problerns as we at telnpt t o p coOlTIote safe and sane caving fellowship. Its
format is designed to encourage th e exchan ge of ideas,
points of v icw , c OTI"lplai nts, and, very occ a siona ll y it
seen1S, cO lTIplin1ents. As we a ll know it a l so serves
as an excuse for the soci a l gatherings w hi c h prec('de
and/or follow it.
By far the largest and lTIOSt in1portant segn1ent of
any BOG is th a t w hich is com pos ed of delegates re presenting e ith er recognized caving g roups or un a ttached
ind ependen t lTICn1be rs. These are th e p eop l e w ho ge t
thin g s done. I don't b elie v e it is unreasonable to ask
th at th ose who wish to participate in the govern in g of
this body take 5-10 minut es to falTIiliarize thernselv es
with its goa l s and rules of procedure as outlined in its
constitution. The TSA constitution is wr itt en in easi l y
understandable A1TIerican and a co p y is available free
for the asking from th e Secretary at each meeting and
in this very issu e of the TEXAS CAVER.
According to some , a goo d constitution is one
w hich is so worded that every rul e can be c ir c un.ven ted. Such a constitution wou ld be novel inde e d but hardl y useful. A few a rgu e that th e TSA s hou ld have no
constitution a t a ll. Tha t might be true if the NSS
agreed and if all caver s were of one mind on a ll thi ngs.
It is unfortunate that caving societie s lTIUSt fill
their lTIembe rship roles with individua ls sele c ted prim a rily from the human race. Howe ver no universal.l y
accep tabl e substitute for horno sapi ens h as been found
as of thi s writing, a nd as long as there a r e people in
the TSA there will be politics, special interests,
cliques, and f ac tionalism. That, unfortunately is human na tur e . So long as that i s the ca se there mllst be
established rules of pro cedure if a meetin g is to maint a in any senlb l a nce of ord e r. In an organization s u c h
a s the T SA, w hich does not even collect dues, these
rul es shou ld be easy to understand a nd th e proceedings
should be as inf orma l as practical. I believe the TSA
Con stitutio n acco mplishes this. Certainl y it is ea sier
to read and understand than Robert's Rules of Order,
which the vast majority o f TSA memb~a~~t e.
Gen. Robert 's rules do have a place in TSA functions
b ut their role must b e secondar y to that of the TSA
Constitution.

.II. i~1 Ill y bel.i e f til ;IL mos t Cilve r s ilttend TSA fun tj n n s to b e with o ther cave r s a nd t o di sc u ss cav in g , II U
to lVi l: n es ~ politi ('a l infig htin g . No rLllin~ i s going to
p l eas e everyo ne bllt a n unpopular rule can be c hall eng.
e d a nd the systern provid es a n orderly means to ha ve
it: c hanged or r escin d ed . But artel' the BOG vo tes,
melH bers s h ou ld c o mply with its d ec i sioll --gr ace full y.
T hi s wi ll a l.l ow u s t o conduct· o ur busin es s m o r e effi c i e ntly a nd quicl<ly . Then we ca n g et o n with the
bus!.ll e ss o f h avi n g fun a lld f e ll ow s hip.
Iv"ios t of t h e p loocec!ura l rules b e in g prote s ted by ..
voca l Jew were initi a t ed only a ft er c o nst a nt a buse
rna de th eir c r eati on necessary. It has b ee n cLa i rned
lTI ore t h an o n ce th a t th e rules were es tab lish ed b e cause a ' conser va t i ve facti o n' was f ea rful th at ' somcone ' will tr y t o fi.x the vo ting to ac hoi eve an u n fai r ad o
vanta g e. It is clailTIed t h at rules and re s tloi ct iolls a r e
n o t n eede d because 'n ot h in~ the TS A cl ows i s ~;o i n\pOlota nt th a t su c h shena ni gans a re n ec L!s sil r y '. 1\ pparalltly a lot of p eo ple uon't agree be c ause the h i s t o l'\
of th e TSA is re pl ete wi t h suc h ' s he n a lli ga n s '. Lik e a
faction l eader w h o c onsistantly shouted down s p eake rs
'in the inter e s t of brev it y ', yet: delayed t he opening of
a n e l ec ti o n BOG for five hours ulltil l11elTI b e lo S of hi s
faction , a fter illega LL y t res p ass ing to e nter a ' clo sed
cave ', arr i ve d.
It does not take a law yer to und ers t a nd th at il
m e lnber of a recogni ze d cav in g group is not a del egate
at large , representing in depende n t c avers . Or th at
recognized cavin g gro up s must s ubmit an offic i il l
membership l i st of a t leas t five m e mbers a nd that a
person cannot be a lTIe lTIb er of lTIOre that one group for
the p urpo se of m ee ting t h e minimum m embe rship r c quir ement . These rules a re neither unfair nor hard to
und e rst and . They sim pl y insure th a t a ll m en.be r
groups receive a n equa l opportunity to expr ess the ms e lv es. Equ a l. Neither mor e nor less. But ever y
BOG I have a tt en d ed ha s seen someone attempt to g c t
ar ound th ese very rules, some tim es uninten tionaLL y ,
some ti mes by out right fraud.
In th e past some people, includin g a resident NSS
D irector and past TSA Chairmar" ha ve pushed for a
constitutio nal ame ndment w hen it suited their purpo se;
th en l a ter opposed it when it was no longer useful to
them. They h ave invoked Constitution a l pro ce dur e
when it was p oliti ca ll y conveni e nt and ignored it whcn
not. That is a nar c hy. If rules are to mean a nythi ng
th ey must apply equa ll y to all members a t a ll. time s,
a nd whi le I am c h a i rn.a n th ey wiLL. If this is 'sp e lco politicking' or bran d s m(' a s an 'ar c h- c onser va tive'
th e n I am g uilt y as c harge d. Howe ve r, the only lab el
th a t seen.s trul y accurate an d applicable to anyone
after th e l as t e l ec ti on is 'poor loser'. If the shoe
f i ts. wear it.

I now addr ess the editor directly. I had hoped to
use t his co lumn for n\ore cons tructi ve purposes, an d
not t o dignify tlei s ' co ntroversy' by parti c ip a ting in it,
But the arguments a nd insinuation s (October 1975 NSS
NEWS &, January 1976 TEXAS CAVER) have been 80
one sided and off balanc e d that I felt compelled to sh o"
the other side of the coin, as I se e it.
There is n ot h i ng quite so wearying as listening to
inflated ch a. rg es and c ountercharge s of c onspiracy,
( co ntinued on page 53)
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IFlemming Bat Cave I
The main entrance is 2 m wide 8.
L' 1/2 m high, barely large enough
for a jeep. The entrance passage
0
slopes down 15 to 20 0 for about 10 m,
becoming at that point 5 m to 8m wide
and 2m to 4m high. Two small leads
along the left wall of this guano-floored passage end shortly. About 75m
from the 'entranceis a junction.
Straight ahead, the ceiling drops to
1m, and the crawl meanders 75m to
a 3m wide, 1 to 1 112m high room
ending in breakdown, probably very
ne ar the surface. A very low crawl
to the left at the beginning of the room
leads 5m into a subparallel passage.
To the right it goes 10m before becoming too small; to the left, it is a
1 t o 2m high passage a meter or so
wide which, after 97m, opens near the
bottom of the cliff above Flemming
Cr eek. Back at the first junction
(73m from t he main entrance) the lefthand pass age opens up almost imznediately to become a 10m high, 3 to 7m
wide passage known as the Bat Room.
This large passage goes 60m before
narro wing to 1m or so wide and lowering to 4m high over guano-covered
breakdown. From here the passage
is a ve r y irregular and difficult stoopcrawl, 1/2 to 2m high, finally ending
in a 5m diameter dom e room.
HISTORY-Although Flemming Bat Cave has
been mined for guano at various times,
littl e is known about the exact time or
extent of mining activity. The cave
was reported b y White (1948) to be a
"series of tunne Is and tubes extending
some distance into the side of a limestone hiLL." The next recorded trip to
the cave was that of R yckman, Spencer, and Christianson in July 1954.
Bob Hudson, George Gray, and other
mem ber s of the Abilene Grotto expler ed th e cave in Januar y 1960. The
cave was revisited by Abilene Grotto
in F eb ru ary 1964 when Jim Estes,
D~w ayne Di ckey, and George Gra y
continued explorations in it. Orion
K'1o X and several Bexar Grotto ca v ers
visited it during the summer of 1965.
The cave was mapped in February
1966 b y BiLL RusseLL, Terry Raines,
Bud Stew ar t, and John Walker of the
Univ ers ity of Texas Grotto. It was
frequ en tly visited during the TSA Regio Project on Labor Day Weekend
of 19 67. when Carl Kunath reported
havin g been in the cave in 1947.

For location and bibliography see
Texas Speleological Survey, Volume
III, Number 6, The ~ of Kimble
County.
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Biological Collecting .ade las,
you,

100,

can helpl

by James R. Reddell
To nlake a I'eal c: ontribll tion to the s llld y of cavc
biol.ogy a p erson doc s not have to be a cave biologist ;
th e average caver ca n perforJn a va lu ab le service to
cave sci e nce by doing no mure th an sticking a bot tl e
of a lcohol i nt o his pocket or pac k every tinl'~ h e goes
caving. In fact , Inost of the acti ve cave biologists in
Texas began sinlpl y by occasi onall y picking u p a few
bugs w hile mapping or exploring a cave . The time
spent in resting, waiting for someone to climb out o f
a drop, or. wa iti ng o n th e sketc her to ca tch up to the
survey t ea ln ca n be used by g r abbing w hat ever bugs
may wander across yo ur path or you may find by turning over a few rocks. Not only does it help to a ll eviate th e boredom
of a lon g wai t, bu t it makes a ve r y
real contribution. F urthel'lnore , many cavers c ompla in about the n eed to ' do something usefu l' when they
go caving. Collectin g cave ani mals can s erve thi s
purpos:'! as We ll as mapping a cave -- a nd the results
are a lot mo re likely to appear in print .
M any peopl e , h owever , think that co ll ec tin g must
involve special knowl edge and gear . Others think that,
as c onse rvatio ni sts, th ey should spare a ll c.runla 1 life
o r e ls e the y wi ll destroy th e ec olo gy of th e cave and
ex tin c t the cave species found in it. Neither is true.
First of a ll, coll ec ting in vo l ve s no 1110re th a n a j ar of
alcohol an d the willing ness to pick up a few bugs; and
second , th e t ype of col l ecting th at cavers do will in
no way endange r th e cave forms th ey may find or int erfe r e sign i fican t! y with the cave eco log y . The foll owing tips are des i gned to guide th e novi ce c ollector
in fin d ing a new specie s or a dding to our knowledge of
th e d i stribution of a ll'eady known ones .
~q1,1l pm ,~ n t.
T h e on l y essen ti a l e quipment needed
t o becoml~ a co ll edor i s a sma ll jar filled w ith 70-750/0
ethy l o r isopropy l a l co hol . Corrunon rubbing a l co hol
bought in any dru g sto re works pc rfec tl y . A llh o ugh
a lm ost any s i ze s rn a ll jal' wi ll work , hab): food j a 'rs
are id ea l: they are stunl>, and lal'ge enoug h to hold

cave c ri cke t s , l;]l'ge M :!xi c;] ll m i llip eds an d ce ntip edes
an cl ot h e r l a rger cave aninvds , a nd yet s ln a U c no ug h
to f it eas il y into a pocket. For the l)ersOn who m ay
wa llt to go into co ll ecting Inore ser i ously , h e 111ay
wis h to ca r ry a smaU brush for pi c kin g up tiny ins ects
or a pair of forceps for c olle c tin g sc orpion s and cen ,
t ip edes . There are t ec hni q u es , how ever , for c oll ect·
ing both of these extremes with o ut using either fo rcep:
or brush, as is di scussed below. For co lle c ting fi sh,
s a lamande rs, fro gs , or earthwornl s , fOl'lnaldehyde i;
prefe rred. This can a ls n b e obtai n e d in any dru g sto re
C a r e should be ta\en in ca rryin g it since a broken or
l eak in g jar of iorr!laldehyde i s a m e ss. I a lways use
plas ti c baby bottles or e ls e wrap tape a round the lid
of the jar unti l I am ready to u O'e it. The formald e hyde bought in drugstores is lab·: ll ed as 40'Yo. Thi s
should be Inixed wit h wa t er , wEh 1 p a rt form a ld e h y d e to 10 par t s watcr .
Te c hniques . Most slna ll cav, a n in,a ls can be
easily collected with th e fi ngcl·s . F o r the \'e!:'y s m.11l
in sects it is bes t usually to wet yl. ur fi n gcr with a lco,
hoi, touch th e an inla l ge ntl y wit h t h e fin ger , and th en
stick you r fin ge r ba c k i nto th c a l co h o l so that the ins ec t was h es off. M .lny sma ll aniln a l s ca n also b e
tapp e d gen t l y off of a rock oj' stick into the a l cohol
j a r. Cri c kets can somdil11p.s bcst be ca ptur e d b y
holdin g th e alcohol jar up t o t h c cave ceili n g and wJit·
ing for th e m to jump into t h c alco h o l. Spi dc J'~ hang:
ing in wcbs ca n a l so frequcntl y be co llc cte d b y ho ldi"!
the j ar bcn cat h them and w" iting for th em t o r a pp el
into t h e it.
Sco r p i o n s a nd l a l'g e ce ntipcd es ca n be
frequentl y ca ught by t a king t wo sma ll st i c ks a nd pi ck·
in g th c m up by th e tai l Cl l' ho l ding lh em down o n a ro rl
until they ca n b e kn oc:ked inlu th e jar . None of the
scol'p i ons l(nowl1 fron1 Texas an d M .,x i can cav es are
unusuillly dangcl'o uS . The l a l'ge cent ip cdes (7-1 2 ill. 1
al'c a l so nol ;1 5 d a ngerolls as tlt ey a r c reputed t o ill! .
E a rthw o 1'l11s shuu ld be prese l'\' ed i n fUI'nn l deh) 'de if
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at all possible. They are best killed in alcohol, immediately removed, dirt cleaned off, and then placed
in 'the formaldehyde. In caves this is seldom practical so they can be placed directly into the formaldehyde.
Where to Look. Although cave anirrlals can be
found in all parts of rrlost caves, some places are far
mo~e profitab l e to collect in than others. Crickets
and; harvestmen (daddy-long-legs) can be found on the
ceiling or walls near the cave entrance . The dusty
floor of many cave entrances rrlay also harbor interesting species of true bugs of the family Reduviidae
(the' so-called kissing bugs), roaches, and beetles. In
large sinkhole entrances, especially in Mexico, salamanders, frogs, and many undescribed species of
spider, beetle, and other insect may be abundant. If
you are l eaving a cave at night, look on rrloist or moss
covered walls and you will probably find many species
of be etle, spide!", and cricket. Just because this is
the twilight zone does not mean that the fauna of the
entrance area is not of interest to the cave biologist.
It is this fauna that will probably give rise to future
troglob i tes (true cave animals).
In the z one of total darkness the fauna is, of
c ours e , usually less abundant and more interesting.
Alrrlll st any habitat may yield animals, but there are a
few pla ces where it is most profitable to look. In
large bat caves the guano deposits teerrl with life:
fleas, ticks, rrlites, beetles, and flies; in Mexico it
may, be inhab ited by ricinuleids, schizorrlids, and
other rare and unusua l species. Small deposits of
guan'o , on the other hand, rrla y be the li v ing place for
rri'a ;'y troglobites, including millipeds, spiders, isopods:, and beetles. In Mexico vampire guano deposits
should be examined for srrlall species of beetles. When
a lig'ht is first shined on a vamp ir e guano pool dozens
of tin y beetles a r e frequ en tl y seen . After a few seconds th ese disappear into the guan o. A slight indirect
light l eft in place for a few minutes w ill not disturb
them so m ;lch and th ey will usually reappear. Since
these beetles include some of the most interesting
specie s to be found in caves it is well worth the wait
to coll ect a few.
Flo wstone deposits, especially if there is a slight
fibn of guano or organic debris, frequently yield interesting species of tro g lobitic milli ped, beetle, and
isopod (pillbugs). Thes e same groups , as well as tiny
spider s , sc hi zomids ( ant-like arac hnids related to
whip-scorpions), silverfish, and collenbola may also
be found in piles of organic debris. Any small pile of
sticks and silt should be carefully gone through. This
materi a l provides a rich food supply for cave animals
and almo s t a l ways (e ven in th e driest or otherwise
m\)s~ s l e rile cave ) yield s at l east t wo or three species.
The dr oppings of r accoons , possums, and other mamm:lis i s al so :1 good place to look for cave a nim a ls.
Raccoon droppings in Central Texas are almost always
completel y cove red with tin y white insects called
springtails (co lleml)ola). These tiny an imals will
jump aW <ly , but can b e ca '.I g ht eas il y by we tting yo ur
finger with a l c ohol a nd tou c hing them with it. When
\'t!l"~' \ abundanl a stick n1ay be covered with them and it
(':In b~ Llpped ove r the open ja r of alcohol.
1: h~ c ave wa ll s Ina ,. also serve as the home for
Ill.ill ~" spiders, c rickets (in M exi co th ese n1ay be
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blind), beetles, and flies. Although no flies are true
ca ve forms, they are irrlportant to a study of the cave
ecology because of the food they provide for the other
ca ve -iqhabitants.
One of the rrlost profitable places to look in caves
is under rocks. A srrlall rock = y harbor springtails,
silverfish, crickets (in Mexi~o), isopods, rrlillipeds,
schizorrlids, ricinuleids, beetles, ::;corpions (including, in Mexico, blind species), pseudoscorpions, and
rrlany other srrlall species. When a rock or stick is
picked up it should also be turned over, since the
underside is frequently the hOrrle of tiny species of
rrlilliped, isopod, schizorrlid, ricinuleid, and pseudoscorpion.
Silt and rrlud slopes in caves rrlay also be inhabited
by rrlany species of cave ani=l. A stick or rock partially buried in rrlud or silt rrlay hide earthworrrls. In
Mexico rrlany species of earthworrrl are known only
frOrrl caves and SOrrle even appear to be true troglobites.
Aquatic anirrlals rrlay be found in alrrlost any habitat, ranging frorrl deep lakes to the shallowest pools
to fast-'running strearrls. FlatworrrlS will usually be
found gliding along the surface filrrl, but rrlay also be
on the cave floor or e v en under rocks. Amphipods,
isopods, crayfish, and salamanders will usually be on
the floor of the pool. Amphipods and isopods, how~
ever, are frequently f ound swirruning freely or on the
underside of sticks and rocks on the floor of the pool.
In M ,= xico (a nd rarely in Texas) shriInp are also found.
These Inay be either swiIn1Tling freely in the water or
resting on the walls or floor of the pool. Although it
is possible to catch Inost aquatic species with the bare
hands, it is far easier to use a sInall dip net. Any
aquariuIn dip net can be used.
This is an inexpensi ve
and convenient way to g uarantee catching aquatic aniInals. The sInaller nets can be easily carried in a
pack or back pocket.
Areas to Look In. A future article wi ll deal in
Inore detail with the parts of Texas and Mexico in
which it is Inost profitable to collect . It should be
pointed out here, ho weve r, tha t any cave Inay yie ld
new species. If it is a first trip to a cave a co llection
should always be Inade. This is especially true in
Mexico where deep s y steIns in reInote Inountain regions are seldoIn visited by cavers and even less seldom by cave biologists . To explore a huge, deep sys teIn one or Inore days hike in the Inountains of Mexico
wi thout collecting the animals which li ve in it is just
as inexcusable froIn a speleological point - of - v iew as
not nlapping it. It is just too easy to carry a bottle or
t wo of a lcohol in-a pack not to do suo The tiIn e reaching, exploring, and mapping the cave is not in c re ase d
Inuch (and probabl y not a t a ll, considerin g tiIn.~ spent
in ri gging and doing drops and in sketching the cave )
by tur ning over a few rocks, g rabbin g a few crickets
and spiders , a nd putting them in a jar of alcohol. Tn
Texas ther e are l arge areas in w hich little or no collecting has been done . This is especially tru e of the
Llano Re g ion, Bexar and Ha y s Counties, and the northern Edwa rds Pl a t ea u. In Mexico every trip to a new
ar e a yields a who le new complex of undescribed
species, every trip to a new cave yields several new
speci es , and every trip to any cave turns up at least
(continued on bottoIn of page 46)
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Can

You
De
It?9
by Tom Byrd

I was sittin g in my front yard one evening last
summer when Dr. Ern est Lundelius ca me strolling by
and we got to talking about caves and such. It so happened that he was going to Friesenhahn Cave the next
da y , and h e invited me to join him and several graduate students . Dr. Lund e lius is well known for his
wo rk in cave pal eontol ogy bot h in Texas and in Australi a , and I kne w it wou ld be an interes tin g trip, being p a l eo ntologicall y orien ted and therefore different
from IllOst other ca ve trips I' ve been on. So we took
off th e n ext mornin g from UT in Unive rsity v ehi c les
using Univ ers ity gas (a nother aspect different from
most cavin g rrips.)
W ~ arriver:l. at Friesenhahn Cave and met Russ
Gr aham, a g raduate student in paleontolog y . It was
clear that work had been w ell underway for quite some
time. There w ere sha llow wooden boxes full of dirt
scatter ed about in the cedar break surrounding the
ca ve . A ge nerator suppl ied electricity to light the
cave and a steel boom p e rched o ve r the entrance to
aid in the excavation .
After v isitin g a nd discussing
matters of th e da y with various people on the site, we
started th e ge n e r ator and descendeci the a luninum ladder i nto the cave .
A g re a t deal h as been w ritten on this cave, so I
won 't go into g reat d e tail. The cave has a handsom e
looking 10 me ter pit entrance w ith l arge m asses of
oscillating harvestman spiders clinging to the walls .
One descends into the pit to find a lo w dirt-Iilled
rOOITI. It is not exac tl y a ' caver ' s cave ' in the t y pical
connotation of such a term . It is sma ll (20 m ete rs
lon g b y 10 m e ters w ide) with a ceiling height r a n ging
from 1/2 to 2 mete rs. It contains f ew formations .
Th e significant thin g about this cave is it s dirt. The
cave fill has been continua ll y deposited since the Plei s tocene a nd is re sponsib l e fo r bur y ing and pres e r ving
the b one s of pre his toric animal s .
Whil e most caving trips I' ve been on have been
primari l y inter ested in the cave its e lf, I was amaze d,
intere s ted an d indeed amuse d by t he mi c ro-sc a l e
thes e p a l eo ntolo gist s were dea lin g w ith.
Lund e li us.,
Grah a m, Vi v ian (a caver from Wy oming or some such
pl ace ) an d a n anthr opo lo g i s t named John Bu ckl ey
squa tted a round what l ooked li ke a pile of dirt to mosl;
peopl e a nd arg u e d about the str a ti gra ph y of th is cave
fill. An obvious s tr a ti gra phi c sequence on one side of
the p assage wa s difficult to determine on the other

T om Byrd looks out a t him se lf l ookin g into th e en trance pi t in
Friesenha hn Cave .

side . A l ayer of flows ton e h e lped i n one in stance to
separate strata and cl ari f y matters, but b eing h ard,
the flowstone was hell to excavate . C ave rs often ta lk
about accuracy in ca v e surveyi ng . In a cave s uch as
this the ne e d for accur acy i s phenomena l because it
wi ll affect presen t exca va tions as we ll as f u ture excavations . This point was made clear by the confus ed
disc ussion that was go i ng on between Gr aham and
Lund e liu s about the m a pping th a t had bee n don e th ere
in the 1 950s .
After vario u s methodo lo gica l di scussions in th e
cave we re turned to the surface . We drank a cold
b eer in the hot sun (as is the ap parent tradi tion of
both cavers a nd pal eontolo g i s ts) then dea lt with the
m ater ial that had bee n removed from the cave a nd pul
out in the sun t o dry. E ach pil e being carefull y l abeled . From there the fill wi ' ~ be sieved and ana l yzed
at the Balcones R esearch C ~ n t er in Austin.
(W hile the diggin g was going on in the cave , one
man s t ood by, ju s t wa t c h ing . It was E ar l Y a rmer' s
uncle. O ne coul d hard l y b l ame him for m e r e l y wat ching , es pe cia ll y afte r h ear i ng his story: E ar l' s un cl e
h as probab l y spent more tim e under ground than anyolli
I' ve ever met (including Bill Wha t' s - his-na m e ). Hi s
u nde rground career s t ar ted wit h a rather unfortun ate
in ciden t duriRg W or l d Wa r II. As a N az i so ldier o n
th e Eastern Fr ont h e was cap tur ed by the So viets i n
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Estonia. (I think his capture had been due to running
out of gas.) Anyway h e and his fellow prisoners were
marched from Estonia to the Ukraine--a journey that
last e d from May til September. In the Ukraine, he
spen't the nex.t 15 years mining coal in the Gulag sys"
te'm . , - There's a lot more to that story about mining.
At any rate, he was eventually released and somehow,
years l a ter, was standing here, wa tch i ng us dig dirt
from a cave beneath the ceda r bre a ks of Bexar County.
It was a far c r y fr om the mines of the Ukraine.)
After Getting thin gs ready to se nd to Balcones, we
dro ve a r ound the ranc h to check out two more caves.
On e h a d a sma ll entrance (1/ 3 by 1/2 m) which dropped i mm e di a t e I y abou t 10 mete r s to a ledge and then
a nother 7 m e ters to the bottom of the pit. This pit
wid e ne d from the entr ance to become maybe '5 b y 7
m ete r S a t the bottom.
A -lO th e r cave was located nearby . It was easily
e nt ered as it was hori zon tal. This cave was small -ma y b e 1 5 to 20 m eters with 1 to 2 meter ceiling
hei ghts . But it was significantly filled wi th black cave
fill w hic h we co llected. This hol e w a s named Oli ver
Ca ve (for the owner) and has yie lded va luable information on th e pale ontolog y of the area .
'.. W hat Gr aham and Lundelius are trying to do is recon struct the faunal distr ibutions in Texas during the
Pie is to cene . A great deal is known a bout specific
sites, but there are great ga ps in the picture over a
geographi c area and ga ps in tim e . They know th at the

MAMMALIAN FAUNA
CAVE SITES OF CENTRAL TEXAS

1.
2.
3.

Friesenhahn
Natural Bridge
Wunderlich
4. Don Williams
5. Barton Road
6. Levi Shelter
7. Laubach
8. Longhorn
9. Millers
10. Clamp
11. Zesch

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Felton
Fern
Centipede
Bonfire
Schulze
Rattle -Snake
Mantell Shelter
Kincaid Shelter
Klein
Cave Without A Name

E arl Yar mer and John Buckley hold a sack whi le Dr. Ernest Lundelius shovels samples from a drying box.

climate wa s wet ter here i n Texas during the Pleistocene by the remains of certain rodents which are
adapted to wetter ecosystems. For example, remains
of shrews which are n o longer distributed as far south
as T exa s ha-Je been collected from Central Texas
caves . There is a wealth of informati on on past env ironments lying buried in the sediments of Te xa s'
caves .
Lundelius and Graham are now prep a rin g a proposal for a grant from the National Science Foundation
to do fur ther wo rk in Centra l Te xa s. H ere is whe re
- - - - -cavers can hell? sugnificantly.! The y need the name s
of possible p a l eontolog ic a l sites to include in their
proposa l. Th ese sites don't ha ve to be big caves. The
thing to look for is the black cave fi ll in or beneath
a n entrance or entrance pit. Red cave fill, which is
ge nerall y older, ma y be g ood too . They are primaril y interested in caves loc a ted in Bexa r, Kendall,
K er r, Comal, H ays, Blanco, Tra v is, and Williamson
Countie s . Accompany ing this article is a map of site
distributions whe re m a mmalian fa una ha s been col lected . I know that there are a lot of cavers w ho go
caving in th e se areas and could provide useful info rmation. Simpl y think of dirt filled caves that you
know about and send the name and location to :
Russ Gr a ham
55 1 5 High land P ass
Au sti n , TX 78731
fone: (51 2 ) 452-4197.

Cave

Safel~

is
NO OCCIDENT
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there is a subtle difference between the two. In one
case the Brunton contains a circle divided by degrees
running concurrently from 0 to 360 degrees, or
azimuthally (s ee diagram 2).
In the

by Charles M. Yates

I made the comment in this year's first issue of
the TEXAS CAVER that something should be done to
a c quaint the new caver with mapping techniques. The
general category of mapping or surveying is far too
broad, and at times too complex, to cover in one
paper or training session. Therefore, I will limit
this ar ticle to the simple basics of surveying terminology and not touch on the more academic arguments
a S to which system or systems are best.
The first thing one must have to apply the techniques of mapping is something to survey, obviously,
but one must also have the instruments with which to
ad d accuracy to the survey. There are three things
nece ssary in order to compile an accurate cave map:
a n angle measuring device (both vertica l and horizontal), a chain , tape, or some other linear measuring
device, and a note book in which to record the data.
There are two basic angle measuring devices
used in cave surveying. Th e first is called a Brunton
co mpass. The Brunton was designed for military use
primari l y, but its small size and accuracy make it
w dl adapted to cave use. There are a lso thre e types
of Bruntons, each able to take both vertical and horizontal angular measurements. The difference lies
in the units of measurement. In the case of the older
nlilitary Bruntons , the increments used are 'mils'.
There are 6400 mils (s ee diagram 1) in a complete
Diagram

#1.

Diagram

#2
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E

180

second, the Brunton also has division by degrees, but
the circle is divided into four 'quadrants' of 90 degrees each and is read as 'bearings' (diagram 3). The

Di agram
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s
ci rcle. A mil is a unit of angular measure which is
co n s tru c ted by a line on e thous a nd units long and one
Iinit l aterally , th e nce ba c k to the point of be ginning.
Wilen reducing survey data, it is eas iest to work in
cJegrees, th erefore yo u wi ll want conver t from mil s
t o cJegrees . To do so simply divide th e number of
m i l s by 17.77777 and th e a nsw e r will be in de g re es .
A h;l n d y conve rsion c ha rt w hi c h will pr ecl ud e the
:I rit hn 1l'ti c i s ava ilabl e from the AMCS .
Th e ot her two t y pes of Bruntons are di v ided into
dq': l-'-'- _Inti 111in ut e in c r e lnen ts o n their scales , bu t

num e rical order increases from 0 0 a t North to 90 ° at
E ast, th en d ecreases again to 0 0 at South. This pat tern continues , increasin g t o 90 0 at W e st then bac k to
0
0 a t North.
In th e first system one might have a n
azimuth of 30 0 , while th e e quivalent reading in be ar 0
ings is N30 E. But, con tinuing to th e ne x t quadr ant,
an azim uth of 150 0 will tr a nslate into a bearing of
0
S30 E, the first r e adin g always being Nor S am\ t he
s eco nd bein g E or W . A 270 0 azimuth can be read in
qua dr a nts a s e ither S90 0 W o r N90 0 W. The major
danger is c onfusing one sy ste m wit h th e other. T his
can rea ll y destroy a set of fi e l d notes, if the instr um e nt men is reading a Brunton graduated in beari ngs
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and writing down the data as an azimuth or vice-versa.
Th~ second type of angular measuring device is the
Suunto. Ar::tually, a pair of Suuntos is needed--one,
the Suunto 'compas s' for horizontal readings, and the
other, the Suunto 'clinometer' for vertical readings.
First let us consider the Suunto compass. This is a
very simple instrument usually graduated in the azimuthal system, altho I have seen a ·few graduated in
quadrants . The Suunto works on a pseudo-parallax
s ys t em wherby the instrument man looks at the station
he is sighting on with one eye, and into the compass
with the same eye , shifting his focus until a sighting
lin e and a degree m ark are lined up. This is a bit
tri cky at first, but with practice it becomes simple.
The main advantage of the Suunto is its small size,
fa st readings, and ease of handling.
The Suunto clinometer is the second member of the
pair. This instrum ent is used to take vertical angles.
It is graduated in 'de g re es' and 'p erce nt of slope. It is
imperative th at these t wo a re not confused when taking
shots as they are vas tly different. In cave surveying
w e use only the degree, or left-hand scale, and they
are the same as described before. Per cen t o f slope,
whi ch you wi ll probably never use, is the right-hand
s cale , and is the ratio of horizontal distance to ver tical distance. Fort y-five degrees equal 100"/0 of slope,
s o a quick way to c he ck w hich scale is which is to tilt
0
th e clinometer either up or down to 45 •
Linear measurment o r 'chaining' is a lso a relatively easy thing to do, but here again there are cer tain pitfalls (What a terrible wor d, Charlie! --ed.).
There are (again ) three main types or units of
m ·3asurement used in cave surveying: feet divitied
into tenths of a foot; feet divided into inches; and
meters.
Let us consider feet and tenths of feet first.
Thi s t y pe of c hain is recognized b y the fact that there
are no graduations of tenths between the foot marks
after the first foot of chain. This means that one person is a l ways reading whole feet (th e stupid end) while
th e other person, at the smart end , will be reading
tent hs of a foot. There a re a lso , to further confu s e
th e matter , two different ways in which a chain of this
typ e may be constructed.
The first type i s the ' cut c h ain' (daigram 4). Th e

Diagram
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Add Chain
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cut chain is 50 constructed that the reading in tenths
of a foot must be subtracted from the who le number
foot call ed out by th e stupid end.
For in stanc e, if
the stupid end calls out 48 feet and the person nearest
the Brunton re a ds. 9 feet, then the distance recorded
should be 47.1 feet.
The second t y p e of chain , the 'add chain ' is just
the opposit e .
If the w hole foot reading is 48 feet and
the t enths are read. 9 , then the distance should be

recorded as 4B. 9 feet. Hence the name: 'add chain' .
The second type of unit division is feet and inches.
This unit was not used greatly by surveyors until a
few years ago, and should not be confused with tenths.
A tenth is equal to 1. 2 inches.
The third unit of lineal measurment commonl y
used is the meter. Here again, the meter is a perfectly good unit, but if confused with' feet, it can
shorten y our cave considerably . A meter is 3.2 8
feet, so you c an see what happens when they are confused.
Also, whatever units of measurement are used,
be sure to enter them ·in the field notes and on the
finished map. If simply numbers are used, and I
read the map, I don't know if you are using feet or
meters or va ras or match sticks. A very simple way
to clarify things is to put a note on the finishe d map
to state "All dimens ions in
", depending on
what measurement has been used.
There are two basic ways to chain, although they
are most often combined for maximum accuracy. The
first is to keep the chain level at all times between
stations and then m.easuret'he distance from the station to the point where the chain was held at level for
the ve rtical distance. Ob vi ously, in a caving situation
this system does not always work, therefo re, the s y stem of slope chaining comes in very handy. Usi ng
this system, the distance is chained on a slope and the
vertica l ang le of this slope taken. Later, when the
data is b eing reduced to its final form, the true horizontal distance is found b y multiplying the cosine of
the v ertical angle taken by the slope distance chained.
At the same time, the vertical distance can be found
by multiplyin.g the sine of the vertical angle by the
distance chained. Also, the ve rtical distance between
where each end of the chain is held and its respecti ve
station must be taken into account where v ertical
distances are concerned, w hen the data is finally being reduced.
The only thing left to 'consider no w is so=ething to
record the data on whi l e one is surve y ing the cave . I
have seen many people use spiral notebooks and clip boards as we ll as regular surveyor's fie ld books. It
reall y makes no difference w hat the data is written
on, so long as it is organized, easi l y r ead, and the
units of measurement are consistant throughout.
Most surveyors set their books up so that there are
columns for the station numbe r, azimuth , distance,
ve rti ca l ang l e , slope distance, distance left, distance
ri g ht, height above station, ceiling height, station
height , and comments . Remember, pertinent data
such as ca ve name, county , date surveyed, and the
names of the -p eo pl e on the surve y ing cr ew should be
recorded in the field book . There should al so be
space a lloted to sketch the cave while surv eying.
Pr oficiency in sketching a cave is ga ined by know in g the var ious cave mappin g symbols and b y eJo.."Per i ence. So fi nd someone who is a g ood sketcher and
talk to them about it.
And remember, ever y cave mapper I' v e kno wn has
had a different system of mapping. Therefore, I hope
I have gi ven y ou enough information to at least know
the terminology well enough to not be to tally lost when
y ou find yourse lf on a cave m a pping trip.
Good caving and good mapping .
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A ~!.~ES~! NOSTALGI1
by

It is not only the truth that hurts. Sometimes a
bi t of nostalgia will do the same thing.
Until a person is surrounded by y oung eager cavcrs a ft e r ha vi ng been out of the caving business for
t wo yea rs, he doesn't know what I'm talking about.
You b eg in to find names, pla ce s, and past experiences
nudging your mind--and suddenly, without warning, it
all pops!
Su c h was the case for an old caver--me--when on
the eve ning of 3 Februar y in the auditorium of the
Abi l ene Public Libr ary , I gave a short slide prog ram
o n the wilds of Ma yfie ld Cave and the trails of Cave rns
of Sonora to the loc al Sierra Club chapter.
I W'lS asked to give a program a month in advance.
r was also asked to show slides on Caverns of Sonora
be ca use the club was planning to make a weekend trip
th e r e . W1lat would r do? M y slides were spread out
in a ll directions, mixed here, unmatched there, some
slight l y b en t, and most of th e m missing. What to do?
r bo rrowed and begged from former caving buddies,
found a few o ld standbys, and a t length came up with a
program of 52 slides.
During the program, I r ecognized a friend, Da v id

CAVERNICOLE CORNER -- continued from page 41
one n ew spec ies or adds to our knowledge of the distr ibutio n of described ones.
W'lat To Do With The Colle c tion. A collection
' rom only one ca ve should be placed in a single jar.
E \·cn if the caves a re very near they may be inhabit e d
IJY different species and a mixed co llection is essentially useless. A paper label should be placed in side
eac h jar. It ca n be written in p encil or India in-k--(n eve r use ballpoint as it w ill dissolve). The l ab el
s hould include the name a nd location of the cave, the
cl:\ t e of th e co ll ectio n, a nd the c ollector. The jars
con t a inin g co llections can b e given to Bill Russ e ll,
A nd y G r ubbs, or D avid McKenzie in Austin or mailed
di"e c tly to m e at th e following add ress:
Jam es R edde ll
Dept of Biological Sci ences
Texas Tech Uni ve rsity
Lubbock, TX 79409.
Wnethe r the y a re mailed or given to the above people
1 wi ll get thcm, sort th e different species, mail them
~o s p cc ialists who will identify them and describe them
if ncw . An yone sending m e material w ill be wri tten
"li d the more interesting species found will be reportc'd 0 11. If the y wis h to r eceive copies of the letters
1" ,'0111 th e different scientists s tudyin g the m ate ri a l,
t.hcy wi II be sent a l so .
The main point of this article is to emphas ize that
c\·c ry cav er ca n h c lp us l ea rn more about cave anima ls
dnll ;lI lQ ut the evo lutio n of these a nimals with the very
l cas t p oss ibl c amount of wo rk. The effor t expended i s
s l ig ht whcl1 co mpared to the c ontribution that can be
In ;~ d l ! .

Roberts, who was seated with four other independent
cave rs from Abilene. At the close of the program not
many questions were asked concerning the Caverns,
but man y questions were asked concerning caving.
It was th en that the whole thing popped. Without
warning, nostalgia had me in its grip, firmly and
securely. It hurt! T erri bly. Where were the days
when caving meant so much? "Are they not so far
behind you, Jim?" I asked myself.
Seek. Sear c h. There--that's it. The first wild
caving trip--Mayfield Cave in February of 1958! Fine.
Now look back aga in. Yes, there it is. Felton Cave
Project in 1958! The beginning of the TSA in Uvalde!
The NSS Convention in Carlsbad, the NSS Convention
in Mountain Lake, Virginia! Those wonderful Powell' s
Cave projects when Orion Knox's crew mapped o'/er a
mile! The frosting--the joy of editing the TEXAS
CAVER!
Wow! The nostalgia hurt. But not anymore.
Perhaps you are wondering why I am writing this.
I'm not at all certain. Perhaps it's because I wanted
to end the hurt--all those pleasant memories which
stuck so dramatically in m y mind since the days of
active caving had come to a halt about two y e a rs ago.
The old active caver got bus y w ith other things and
didn't go caving a nymore.
Take my adv i ce: i f you're a regular, don't stop
caving. You'll regret the hurt of nostalgia when
drops of fLuid begin to sting your eyes and nose.
Thanks, young cave rs. Let's go caving •.•.

editor's note_
When I started caving in 1967, Jim Estes was so rt
of the 'F ather Fig ur e ' in the TSA. Not oniy had he
picked up the fledgling TEXAS CAVER from its
founders in Austin and tr a nsposed it from a memeogra ph ed newsletter into an offset timely and useful
publication, he did it better tha n anyb ody before or
since. His efforts wi.th the CAVER were the basis of
TSA ac ti vities during the ' 60s . He served as Chairman of sev era l TSA Proj ects and honcho of the NSS
Convention h e ld in New Braunfels in 1964. During th e
late ' 60s he served as publisher of the Te. He was
<::.lways an acti v e and energe tic caver , mapper, writer, and politician for safety and conservation.
Most of y ou who have star ted caving since 1970 or
so have probabl y ne ve r h eard of Jim. Tha t is unfortun a te. His efforts in the early days of the TSA and
l a ter have helped m a ke that organization th e important
body it is today. With ou t his enthusiasm, energy, and
l eadership the TSA wou ld be much less enjoyable and
effective. With his above co ntribution to the TEXAS
CAVER the chances for a better future are enhanced.
W e l come back, Jim!
--Editor
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by Edilter • • • • • •

This is a somewhat slimmer issue than I like to
pur out. The r ea sons are not very complicated, but
I feel that lowe you a n explanation. I'm going caving. Since I took over the editorship of the TC I've
not bee n a cav e. I have d ri ven all the wa y to Detroit
to attend the NSS BOG, then driven all the way back.
But that's hardly c aving. So when a chance came up
to spend 2 weeks in Mexico attempting a new Western
Hemisphere depth re c ord, I jumped at it. You will be
recei v ing this issue about a week early. One of the
hardships you'll have to put up with along with m y
sometim es narrow-minded liberalism, a dose of
whi ch m ay be had below, if you choose to re a d on.
For those of you who sent material and don't see it in
print, it's c oming; for those of yo u wh o didn't, it's
not.
With the publishin g of the TSA Constitution and the
upcoming TSA Conv en tion (w hich should ha ve been announ ced in this issue) some space needs to be devoted
to discussion of the BOG. In the Chairman's Column,
Wayne pro vid es us, fa i r l y accurately, with the purpos es and worki n gs of the BOG. Please read his e pistle <lnd Constitution ca r efull y . Your understanding of
the se rules and poli cies wi ll aid greatly in the smooth
flow of BOG business. One statement, though made in
good faith, will no doubt lead to further complications
unle ss h ere and now clarified.
It is ev ident fr0l11 Wayne 's colun11! and past Letters
to th e Editor, as well as personal observations that a
gi- eat misunde rstandin g exis ts concerning the contents
of Robert's Rules of Order and their a pplication. It is
n'ot intend e d to supersede the Constitution. The Constitu tion an d By-Laws are the supreme a uthorit y in the
defining of TSA goa l s , policies, internal workings , and
cert <l in 'l ega l' qualifi ca tions peculiar to this or ga nizatio n . The y do not, howev e r, contain rules for the
'or derly co nduct of business'. Th ey do not say that
'Old Bus in ess ' w ill be c onsidered before 'New Business', th at a 'M"tion ' requ ir es a 'Second' before it can
be discussed , that a 'Motion to Fix the Tim e to Adjour n' t <lkes preceden ce o ve r a ll other motions, that
a ' Mdtion to Susp e nd the RuleS'-requir e s a 2/3 affirm ati\'(~ \ 'o t e to pass.
The y don't even pretend to luention
thel1l.
It wou ld b e r e dund a nt! In stead , Article IV,
Sect ion D of the B y - Laws spec i fica ll y puts this responsibilit y on Robert ' s Rul es of O rder , a work devised to
sen' e thi s pu rp ose and none other. In instances where
the Constitution and B y -L aw s are in co nflict w ith
f{ ,[,ert' s , th e l<ltter must yield .
It's that simp l e .
Dut t.he po int r e ITlains, that Robert' s defines the
'("[" , dud <If IJll s in ess ' (R u l es of Order, if you w ill).
An d ;tllhough I'he TSA BOG h as muddl ed along for
yed rs wi th most de l egates tot a ll y unaw a re of the very
exisl;tll ce of Robert's Rules, that's no reason we should
cOlltin ue to do so . Inde ed , if any credibi lit y i s to C0l11e
to W;t)'lle' s statenlent , "If rules are to mean anyt hin g
the y ll1ust app l y equally to a ll 111cmbers at all tim es ,
a ncl w hi I e I ;tnl Cha i rl11an they wi ll " , eve r yone w ho is
;tffeclecl I) y those ru l es 1l1Ust h<lve at l eas t a working
kno \\' l edee of P..trlianwntary Pro ce dure, in thi s case
;ts d,· fiIlL:" b y Robert' s Rul es of Orde r as design a ted in
tl,,· ]', \ -I. ;t \\,s . Otherwise , so ~~~ith a superior

knowledge of parliamentary procedure can easily make
a sham of rules which 'must apply equally' and they
will no longer do so. Anyone who as surnes to be a
deleg a te to the TSA BOG must be familiar not only
with the TSA Constitution and By-Laws as invoked in
this issue by 'at least 2 of the TSA officers, but should
also understand the rules b y which those same documents are instituted and amended. B y far, more TSA
business is conducted under the rules described in
Robert's than b y reference to the Constitution or B y Laws.
Now addressing W 'iyne 's we ll-taken criticism of
some of my former comments, I confess. Admittedl y ,
I have the unfair advantage of having the 'last wo rd' in
each is sue, as we ll as the so far unexercised power to
edit out, mis-ty pe, or in other ways garble the facts.
In this respect, I am a s a god , and realize it. But
I'm not a ve r y experienced god -figure, and I, admittedl y , blow it from time to tim e . When I made accusatio ns of 'arch - conservatism' and such, I did so in 'good
faith' (the same 'good faith' suggested by W3. y ne), honestly believing m y accusations to be true and the wellbeing of the TSA at stake. I no lon ge r believe the TSA
imperilled; I have lessened greatly m y impressions of
conservatism in those previously castigated. I have
l earned a lot in 2 months--about other people and about
myself.
Good faith is a fine and tr adi tionall y honor able
thing . But I now realize that, a lthough it ma y be all
we have, it must be used with the help of all of one's
exper iences. Good faith has been claimed to cure
cancer. Others, in go od faith, have prayed f or rain to
end a drought and wound up starving to death. The
point is clear, I hope: all the good faith in the w orld is
no good wi thout the proper input. I'm n ot making an
excuse, but I am changing m y source of information.
I w ill contiillie my fight for individua l ri g hts and
freedoms of everyone, even those of the ' vagu e' con servatives who don't re alize what they are missing.
I'll do this in ' g ood faith' because I beli eve it is w hat ' s
right. It ma y sound self-serving, but doin g w h at is
right makes me happ y . Se eing ha pp y people m a kes
111e happ y . All of m y experien ces indica t e to me that
liber ated (liber a l, progressive) pe opl e are happier
th an those w ho are sti ll trapped in the remnants of the
moral web of the late Victorian s pide r. It is m y in tention to affect these people onl y insofar a5 their
thou g hts a nd actions affect m y h a ppiness. I am ~
th e go d I sug ge sted, a nd ha ve no ri g ht interfer in g with
anot h er persons'indi vidua l ri g hts and freedom s beyond
th at point. I aI11~:l hedonist at h eart , ITI :; cavers' m as ochislu notwithstanding, and wou ld be ecstatic if ever y one else was , as we ll. But 111 y ex perience has shown
m e , a nd a ll the g ood fait h in the wo rld a pparen tl y c an 'l
c h a nge it , that sOlue peop l e a r e bound an d determ i ned
to do l ess than persue ha ppiness. Therefore, I pro pose the following action to be conside red at the next
BOG.
MOVED: Th e TSA BOC:; recogni ze s the persuit o f hap piness as an inaliena lb e ri g ht of it s mem'Jers. An y
action of the TSA or its lu em ber s which is incons is t a nt
with th e personal ri g ht or freedom, of m e l11 bers to p er sue happiness is co nd e luned.
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Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas

Spelunkers find pottery, scorpions
By CELIA WESTBROOK
UD Staff
Pottery believed thousands
of years old and species of
transparent spiders, eyeless
shrimp and blind fish were
discovered by a team of
researchers from Tech exploring caverns on Mexico's
Yucatan Peninsula.
Dr. Robert W. Mitchell,
professor of biology, and
James Reddell, research
assistant for The Tech
Museum, organized and
directed the researchers in the
exploration . For the past three
years, the team studied and
collected cave animals who
evolved to special adaptations
for cave life.
INCLUDED IN the species

found were a new species of
blind scorpion. Only three
species of blind scorpion have
ever been found before,
Reddell said . On this exploration two new spec ies
were discovered - some of
which will be mimed by
Mitchell and Reddell.
One of the highlights of the
exp loration was a n unexpected find in an unexplored
cave, Reddell said. A series of
large rooms were found in the
cave which held large pottery
thousands of years old.
Supposedly, the pottery was
used by a more primitive man
to catch drippings of water.
The pottery had been left
untouched for thousands of
years - a unique find for the

team, Reddell said .
THE YUCATAN Peninsula
had never been studied extensively, Reddell said. Cave
research in tropical areas in
North America is seldom
done . Before the Yucatan
exploration began, there was
a question as to whether cave
life could even exist in these
tropical areas, he said. For
these reasons the Yucatan
was an excellent spot for their
research, he said.
Mitchell
and
Reddell
worked with three other
assistants : Suzanne Wiley, a
gra duate student under
Mitchell and the only woman
on the research team, and
David McKenzie and Andy
Grubbs, students at the

University of Texas.
WILEY, the only woman,
not only handled herself at the
same pace of the men, but in
many instances went into
unexplored areas the othen
were hesitant of, Mitchell
said .
During their stay at
Yucatan, the research team
used Merida, the capital of the
state of Yucatan, as their
central headquarters. From
Merida, the team would camp
for several days in the
surrounding
states
of
Yucatan, Campeche and
Quintana Roo. "We came
back to Meridcl to take a
bath," Mitchell said.

T
Th.e TSA C onstitution and revised By-Laws are printed on the following pages.
Pl ease read theITl and becoITle faITliliar w ith their contents. 1£ you know your Constitution and By-Laws, it will prevent future eITlDarraSSITlent to yo urself, create
fewer hassles, and prevent tiITle wastage.
Unfortunatel y , dur to the iITlproper presentation of the latest aITlendITlt~nt to th e
By-Laws, there are now SOITle inconsistencies. Article II, Section B no w contains
contradictions and is also in disagreeITlent with Section C of the saITle Article. H)pe·
fully, this will be corrected at the next BOG ::neeting.
It is iITlportant to reITl·2ITlher that w hen changes to the By-Laws are brought up
for consideration, the following steps are necessary to avoid further cOITlplication s:
1. Bring theITl u p under New Business.
2. Refer to the Article and Section that is bein g aITlended, or state what new
Section nUITlber is to be added.
3. State exactly which words are to be deleted or changed, and exactly what th e
new changes or additions would be.
4. Pres ent this ITlotion in writing.
5. ReITl eITlber that a second to your ITlotion 1S necessary before discussion can
begin.
6 . Be sure your change is consistent wi th the other provisions in the Constitution and By- Law s.
TiITl e and eITlbarrassITlent will be saved if you will ITlake an effort to acquaint yourself with at least the basic precepts of ParliaITlentary Procedure.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE
TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
Article I

The name of this organiz ation is TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION, hereinafter called TSA.

Article II

The purposes of TSA are to promote interest in and to advan c e
in any and all ways the study and science of speleology, the
protection of caves and their natural contents ; to promote
fellow ship among those interested therein; and to promote
and coordinate speleological activities in the State of Texas.
T SA supports the .aim s and goals of the National Speleological
Society.

Article III

Membership in TSA is open to all grottos and members of the
National Speleological Society in the State of Texas, and to
any person or group of persons whose purposes and aims are
consistent with those of TSA and who meet the membership
conditions set forth in the By-law s.

Article IV

The governing body of the TSA is the Board of Governors,
hereinafter called BOG. The BOG consists of those officers
of TSA, group delegates, delegates- at-large, and chairmen
of standing committees present at a BOG meeting. Each
BOG member may exercise only one vote. No person may
have a regular vote and also vote in behalf of another person
by proxy.

Article V

At least two BOG meetings shall be held each calendar year.
The time and place of a meeting shall be announced at the
previous meeting, through a regular publication of the TSA,
or by mail to all members of record. BOG meetings may be
called by written petition of 5% of all TSA members.

Article VI

The life of TSA shall be perpetual or until terminated by a
simple majority vote of the membership upon recommendation of the BOG. Distribution of -assets shall be made by a
majority vote of the BOG.

Article VII

Amendments to this constitution shall be proposed by a
simple majority of the BOG and within ninety days of it's
proposal must be published in a regular publication of TSA
or mailed to all members of record. A proposed amendment shall become effective upon it's ratification by a
three- fourths majority of all TSA members present at the
BOG meeting next following it's proposal and publication.
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TSA BY- LAWS
ARTICLE I.

MEMBERSHIP

A. A recognized caving group is any NSS Grotto or organized
caving group in Texas which has submitted an official list of members to the
officers of TSA within the preceding or current calendar year. Membership
lists must be approved by a majority of the TSA officers. Every recognized
caving group must have at least five (5) members. A person cannot be a
member of more than one group for the purpose of meeting the minimum
membership requirement.
B. Membership in TSA consists of: (1) group members,
(2) independent members, and (3) honorary mem.bers.

1. A group member is any member of a recognized
ca ving group as described in by-law I, A,
2. An independent member is any person who is not
a group member and who meets one or more of the following conditions:
a.

A Texas resident belonging to the National

Speleological Society;
b. A Texas resident subscribing to the TEXAS CAVER;
c. A Texas resident registering at an official TSA
convention or project during the current or preceding calendar year;
d. Any person registering as an independent member
with the TSA Secretary- Treasurer during the current or preceding calendar
year.
3. Any person may be elected to honorary membership
by a simple majority of the Board of Governors.
C. A member of the TSA may be expelled from membership
by a three-fourths majority of the Board of Governors at a BOG meeting.
Reinstatement shall be in a like manner.
ARTICLE II.

and are:

OFFICERS

A. The officers of the TSA constitute the Executive Council
Chairman, Vice Chairman, and Secretary- Treasurer.

1.

The Chairman presides over

al~

BOG meetings of TSA.

2. The Vice Chairman is responsible for meeting and
program arrangements, and presides at BOG meetings in the absence of the
Chairman.
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3. The Secretary-Treasurer records the minutes of BOG
meetings, maintains a current list of members, and acts as treasurer of
TSA assets, maintaining adequate financial records.
B. Candidates for office are nom inated from the floor or by
mail to the Secretary- Treasurer at the Convention BOG meeting or the
Project BOG meeting, whichever comes earlier in the calendar year.
Any person may be nominated through the 'f.exas Caver by submitting a
nominees name to the Texas Caver 30 days before the election. Any person
wishing to nominate a person through the Texas Caver should have the
approval signature of the nominee· and the signature of a second to the
nomination. Nominations for TSA office may be made at any time prior
to the election, including the meeting at which the elections .are held.
C. Officers are elected by a simple majority of the delegates
voting at the Project BOG meeting or the Convention BOG meeting, whichever comes later in the calendar year. In the event that no candidate for
an office receives a simple majority of the votes cast, a runoff election
shall be held immediately between the two candidates for any office receiving the greater number of votes. Elections shall be held more than 30
days after nominations.
D. Offi ce rs shall serve from the end of the BOG election meeting through the next BOG election meeting.
E. Officers may be removed from their position by a favorable
vote of three- fourths of the Board of Governors at a BOG meeting. Vacancies
for whatever cause, shall be filled · for the remainder of the calendar year
by the nomination from the floor and election as soon as possible.
F. All voting for officer of the T SA is to be done by signed
written ballot.
ARTICLE III.
A.

COMMITTEES
Committees of TSA are two kinds;

standing and temporary.

B . . -Standing committees are the following: Publications,
Conservation, and Safety. Chairmen of standing committees are appointed
by the TSA chairman and terms shall be concurrent with those of TSA
officers. Committee chairmen may be removed at any BOG meeting by a
fa vorable vote of three- fourth of the Board of Govej:nors.

1. The Publications Committee shall include at least the
editors of ')fSA sponsored caving publications. This committee shall
study the needs of TSA members for TSA- sponsored publications and ·shall
recommend publication policies to TSA BOG.
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2. The Conservation Com mittee shall promote conservation
of the caves of Texas and other areas, recommend public relations policies
to TSA BOG, assist members in local cave conservation activities, and
act as liasion between TSA and other groups interested in conservation ..
3. The Safety Committee shall encourage safe cave exploration and coordinate cave rescue activities.
C. Temporary committees.are appointed and dissolved by the
TSA chairman for study and recommendations on particular subjects and
issues.
ARTICLE IV.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETINGS

A. BOG meetings shall be held at the annual T SA Convention and
at the annual TSA Project; these meetings are, respectively, the Convention
BOG meeting and the Project BOG meeting. In the event that a Convention
or Project is not held, the Executive Council shall designate an alternative
meeting as a s ubstit ute.
B.

There shall be two kinds of voting delegates to BOG meetings:

1. A group delegate is an authorized representative of a
recognized caving group. Each recognized caving group shall select
and authorize its own de~egates. No recognized caving group may have
more than two voting delegates at a BOG meeting.

2. A delegate- at-large is an authorized representative
of at least three independent members. Independent members shall select
and authorize the delegates-at-large. Independent members may have
no more than four voting delegates - at-large at a BOG meeting. A person
may not be considered an independent for voting purposes if he has been
a member of a recognized TSA organization within the previous year.
3. The right of a person to serve as a group delegate or
as a delegate-at-large may be challenged by a member of his group or by
an independent member, respectively. from the floor at the beginning of
that BOG meeting. The right of the challenged delegate to vote must be
decided immediately by a majority vote of the Executive Council. Official
delegates shall be all delegates at a meeting whose right to vote is not revoked.
4. Any group delegates may release his aut hority to vote at
a specific BOG meeting and redesignate that authority to another TSA member
by a written proxy approved in writing by an officer (or equivalent) other
than himself or his recognized caving group or by a simple majority of the
recognized caving group. Standing Committee Chairmen and TSA officers
have the authority to give written proxy for voting purposes at BOG meetings.
Any restrictions on voting must be contained in the written proxy. A proxy
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for a meeting may be challenged from the floor by C!. rYilem ber of the recognized caving group represented by the beginning of t ha t BOG meeting. The
right of pro xy vote must be decided hnmediately by a majority vote of the
Executive Council. Official pr oxies shall be all those for a meeting whose
rights are not revoked.
C. A quorum consisting of one- half the possible Board of
Governors (that is, the voting delegates, officers and chairmen of standing
committees) shall be required to conduct business at a BOG meeting.
D. In the absence of specific rules of order in the Constitution
and By- law s of T SA, the current edition of Robert's Rules of Order shall
pre vaH.
E. The TSA shall charge a $.50 registration fee at BOG meetings
and at TSA Projects if they are held separate from a BOG meeting. These
receipts will f=,o to he lp finance the Texas Caver.
ARTICLE V.

AMENDMENTS

A. The By-laws may be amended by a favorable vote of two-thirds
of the Board of Governors at a BOG meeting.

CHAIRMAN'S COLUMN--co nt from page 3 8
suspi cion, and p a ranoia ; of good guys and bad guys. I
have tried to be obje c ti ve and respe ct honest differences o f opinion assuming , unti l evidence b uilds up con clusive l y to the contrar y , that a person is acting in
good faith . M ay I suggest that the editor adopt a similar philosophy. You r ' admitte d polic y of t r ying 'to sti r
up a controversy where there should be none , as an effort to increase the numb e r of TC , subscr ib ers is ill
advi sed and se lf defeating. This nob l e goa l can and
should be ac hieved in more e ven ha nded and c onstructive wavs .
, If there is a l egitima t e gripe it should b e brought
befor e the BOG, w hi ch is the only body ca p a ble of resolving it. L et us cease the nanle ca lling and acc usations and get on with the busine ss a t hand. Get rid of
the ve rb a l smoke scr een and show us SOIne fire. Then
we can us e the TEXAS CAV ER and our respective column s for their intended purposes, not for airing personal differences.
--A Stagnated , Narrow-Minded, Arch -Co nse rvative ?

CAVE RESCUE
-

CALL COLLECT-

(817) 772-0110

The TE XAS CAVER is the official publication of the Te xas Speleol ogica l Association (th e Texas Region) of the Nati onal Spel eological
Society . It is published monthly by Gill Ediger and the Oztotl Suppl y Company . De adlines a r e insi gnificant , but promptness is a
vi rtue . The editor is serious in intent and unimpressed by eager,
bu t shallow support. Contributions do no one any good until they
are upo n the edi tor' s desk. If you have ideas for articles , et
ce tera, please cause them to m ateria li ze . All contri butions should
be sent to the editor at the a ddress listed inside the front cover .
EXCHA NG ES are we lco me and should be sent to the editor, w hence
they wi ll be routed eventuall y to the TSA Library af t e r ca re ful per usai fo r information useful to the cavers of Texas.
SUBSCRIPTIO NS.
w hi ch are $4. 50
per cal endar yea r ,
can be had b y send in g that amount
along wi th yo ur
name and add res s
to J a mes J asek in
Wa co whose address is also with i n the front cover.
Change -<If-addre s s
notices should be
s en t to J an1es as
we ll.
Back issues of the TE XAS CAVER a re available f r om the editor
for 50¢ each. S ome issues are out of print.
Classified ads are printe~ free as a service to memb e rs. Com mercial rates are ava ilable to businesses wishing to advertise in
the CAVER. Contact the editor.
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TRIP REPORT
WHERE: McKittrick Hill (S and Cave, Endless Cave) NM
WHEN: 24 - 26 May 1975
WHO: Tom Byrd , Bill and Verne ll e Elliott, Jon Everage, Ronnie
and Susan Fieseler, Ed F omby, Carl Kunath, John M c Dowe ll, Mike Moore, George Sevra, A. C. Stone.
The group converged on McKittrick Hill from Houston, Austin,
San Angelo, and Lubbock wit h only minor dela ys for Van repairs
and visiting with J erry Trout in Carlsbad. As it was already late
in the day, we b l ew off caving Saturday night except for Moore and
McDowell who roamed about in E ndless. Instesd, we were treated
to a spectacular view of the lunar eclipse from our ideal vantage
point atop McKittrick Hill.
Cavers and eclipse reaching totality
at the same time , we crashed.
The followi ng morning, we e nter ed Sand Cave early and having
split into two mapping teams, commenced the attack. Stone, having
practiced once at the entrance , comp l eted th e dr a ma b y fa lling
head - first down a 7 m slope/ crevice. Stone 's caving career ended
with broken spectacles, two black eyes, and a square foot of miss ing skin .
The mapping ~ontinued 6 - 8 hours for both teams a nd was
extreme l y grim . The lo wer levels of Sand offer some of the most
horrendous maze pas sage under the Hilt and it now appears that
Sand Cave is l arger than McKittrick Cdve; not smaller as we had
thou g ht. Very much discouraged with thi s realization , we left the
cave sonlewhat sooner than planned. On the way back to camp,
Susan gashed her h and on the barbed wire fence and joined the
r anks of the walking wounded.
Later in the afternoon, Sevra took p i ctures of the entrances to
McKittrick Cave and Sand Cave . J ust before sundown, Byrd,
Kunath, Fieseler , Elliott, Moore , and McDowell made a photo
trip into E ndl ess for some much needed bl w photos. Emerging at
1 am into a superb desert evening, they found that everyone else
had crashed.
B y d aw n, the perfect weather had been replaced by co ld 40 mph
winds . Sevra and Kunath photographed the entrances of Dry, Endless, and Little Sand C aves and the group departed. Incidentally,
the road to the Hill is in the best condition in at least 10 years.
I n Carlsbad, we visited with Andy Kominsky briefl y belore heading for Andrews where we threw rubber off a tire and were thus
ab l e to entertain ourselves the res t of the way home by wa tching
pieces fl y off occasionally wi th the attendant change in road hurn .

UCATAN
A trip is planned to Yucatan to exp lor e and
map Cueva de H uachuab . T his re l atively large
cave is l ocated about 50 mil es south of Merida,
just acros s the state li ne in Campeche , a fe w
mile!? south of the ruins of Uxznal. 'The cave
was visited briefly l ast summer and partly explored. It has a l a rge entrance sink requiring
20 In of rope. From this sink a wa lki ng pass age extends for about 300 meters to l arge
breakdown room. A l ~ rge side p a s sage wa s
onl y partially explored, and this trip is therefore to map and exp l ore this attractive cave .
The p lan is to fly from Houston to Merida, r ent
a car, and dri ve to the cave then spend 3 or 4
da ys m a pping and 3 or 4 days touristing around
the peninsula. Fou r people wou ld be desirable
to split the car rental, but any number can go
as a bus passes about four miles from the cave
and the car could be used to pick up those on
the bus. The round trip flight to Yuc a tan costs
abou t $ 120 from Houston. Houston cave r s
should no t e that timewise, t his is the nearest
caving area to Houston. Th e trip is planned
for the middle of April, but the exact dates are
very flexible. Anyone in ter ested should con t ac t :
Bill Russell
1 300 Kirkw ood
Austin TX 78722

DEDICATED TO THE EXPLORATION, STUDY AND CONSERVATION OF CAVES
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